February 22, 2017

NEWS ALERT

Corpac Switzerland and Egolf Share VpCI® Solutions at Important Prodex Tool and Manufacturing Fair!

Trade fairs can be an important way to network and get the word out about VpCI® corrosion solutions. Cortec® is grateful for the work of distributors who spread the word about innovative VpCI® products at these events.

Through the efforts of Corpac Switzerland and sub-distributor Egolf, Cortec’s versatile, user-friendly, and environmentally friendly corrosion protection options were introduced to attendees of the Prodex International Trade Fair focused on tools and manufacturing technology. The show took place November 15th-18th, 2016, in Basel, Switzerland.

This was Corpac’s first time exhibiting at the show, teaming up with sub-distributor Egolf to present VpCI® options. In their trade show bios, both companies emphasized their connection to safe and environmentally friendly Cortec® VpCI® products.

They mentioned the following important aspects, which make Cortec® VpCI® solutions a valuable consideration for virtually any industry involved in metal:

- Multi-metal corrosion protection
- User-friendly and environmentally-friendly products
- Protection during production, shipping, and storage
- Cost savings

Cortec® is grateful for distributors and packaging experts like Corpac AG and Egolf, who explore new options for presenting these solutions to important industry sectors. Through such efforts, quality corrosion protection will continue to open up to more and more users across the globe.